Stretching your budget dollar
— Donna Hodgson

In light of California’s
budget shortfall and
subsequent funding
reductions for many
government entities,
financial professionals
in the public sector
must now balance
service needs with
economic realities,
finding new ways to
stretch every dollar.

Re-thinking how budgets are financed is a
critical piece of the puzzle, and tax-exempt
loans and tax-exempt municipal leases are two
practical ways to maximize precious dollars.
Tax-exempt loan structures and rates are designed to reduce many of the upfront costs associated with financing government projects, and
can be used to finance the purchase of essential
equipment or real estate, fund essential purpose
construction projects or to provide working capital. Entities that are authorized to issue debt directly to the public are eligible for such loans,
and include state and local governments, school
and water districts, and Native American tribal
governments. Entities best suited for this type of
financing arrangement are those with borrowing
needs up to $20 million.
Although there will always be times when
bond issuance is the right financing choice, it
can be a time consuming, labor-intensive and

expensive process.
In
comparison,
securing a tax-exempt loan has the advantage of reducing financing costs, especially for issues of $1 million to
$5 million. With such a loan, governments can
eliminate the fees from the bond issuer, trustee,
bond counsel, credit enhancer, underwriter and
underwriter’s counsel. Lower interest rates, a
more streamlined approval process and a reduction in loan documentation fees are also significant advantages.
The University of California, a long time
customer of Union Bank of California, has taken
advantage of these benefits in turning to the
bank for nine credit facilities, which it is using
to finance construction projects on four cam—Continued on page 4

Finally 457!
— Rasch Cousineau

On July 11, 2003, the Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”) issued their final
regulations on 457 deferred compensation plans. The Treasury Department
and the IRS issued these regulations in
an effort to clarify the statutory provisions contained in various laws impacting 457 plans that have been enacted
over the past two decades.
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The regulations include guidance on
changes made by the Small Business Job Protection Act of 1996, Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997
and the recent Economic Growth and Tax Relief
Reconciliation Act of 2001 an the Job Creation
and Worker Assistance Act of 2002.
Following are some quick highlights of the
final regulations:
n Accumulated sick leave, vacation pay,
etc.: The regulations confirm that
accumulated sick pay, vacation pay, or
back pay may be deferred into a 457 plan
—Continued on page 5
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President’s Message…
HAPPY NEW YEAR, everyone!
I hope that all of our members enjoyed the
holidays with family and friends. 2004 looks
like it will be a challenging year as agencies deal
with the possibility of reduced revenue streams
from the state.
CMTA had a busy fall starting with the Fall
Board meeting that was held in South Lake
Tahoe to make final preparations for the 2004
Conference. It will be an excellent venue and
our conference and program committee are
working very hard to obtain top-notch speakers
and making it an even better conference than last
year.
I attended the County Treasurers’ Association meeting in October, and I really appreciated
getting to know County Treasurers better. I also
attended several Division meetings and hope to
attend several more in early 2004. I encourage
all of you to get engaged at the Division level.
The officers have worked very hard to bring
good programs to the Division meetings, and it
offers a cost effective way to obtain information
that can benefit you at your agency.
Both the Divisions and the CMTA are in the
process of identifying candidates for their board
positions, and I encourage you to consider taking the next step as an officer. Please talk to your
Division chair to express your interest. Our past
President Robert Gröeber is the Chair of the
Nominating Committee for the CMTA Board.
I also attended the Financial Management
Seminar sponsored by the League of California
Cities that was held in San Diego. We received
up-to-the minute updates on the Legislative activities from the Legislature’s special session.

CMTA
is
busy again
in 2004 with
the
Advanced
Workshop
being held
on February
11 and 12 in
Pomona. It is
an excellent
value and always provides
information
Shari Freidenrich
President
on
topics
which
are
timely for each of us in our agencies.
Finally, don’t forgot to look for the 2004
CMTA Annual Conference packages which will
be sent out in January and block your calendar
for the Conference and Pre-Conference to be
held in South Lake Tahoe on April 19– 23.
—Shari Freidenrich
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Effective presentations—
radiate stage presence

Division Chairs
I
Lewis Brookins
Escondido, CA
Tel: (760) 839-4338
Fax: (760) 746-0612
lbrookings@ci.escondido.ca.us

The first step to a great
presentation is establishing your
presence before you utter a
word. Keep these tips in mind:

II
Mary Kobus
El Segundo, CA
Tel: (310) 524-2310
Fax: (310) 640-2543
mkobus@elsegundo.org

]

Plant yourself squarely behind the lectern.
Then keep still. Don’t rock or fidget. Spread
your feet a foot apart and point your toes
directly at the audience, one foot slightly ahead
of the other. That helps you stand up straight
without appearing stiff.

]

Don’t lean back on your heels. Think like a
tennis player waiting for an opponent’s serve
and put your weight on the balls of your feet.
That will keep you alert and help you lean
slightly toward your audience.

]

Bend your knees slightly. Nervous speakers
tend to lock their knees, which will create
anxiety and block blood flow. It is better to bend
your knees just enough so you are not tempted
to tense up.

III
Greg Wiles
Fresno, CA
Tel: (559) 621-7004
Fax: (559) 488-4636
greg.wiles@ci.fresno.ca.us

]

Exhale thorough your nose. Just before
speaking, take a deep breath. As you breathe out
through your nose, your body will align, head to
toe.
—Adapted from the book
Wooing & Winning Business,
Spring Asher and Wicke Chambers,
John Wiley & Sons Inc.

IV
Robert “Bob” Begun
Capitola, CA
Tel: (831) 475-5629
Fax: (831) 479-8879
r.begun@worldnet.att.net
V
Linda Lorenzetti, CCMT
Concord, CA
Tel: (925) 671-3183
Fax: (925) 671-3198
linda@ci.concord.ca.us
VI
Shaun L. Farrell, CCMT
Galt, CA
Tel: (209) 366-7144
Fax: (209) 745-3373
farrell@softcom.net

Division II offers
workshops

Bank of America

Lisa G. Martin
Senior Vice President
Regional Sales Manager

CA Government
Treasury Management Services
Phone: 619.515.5842
Fax: 619.515.5849
Email: lisa.g.martin@bankofamerica.com
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Division II is hosting Cash
Handling workshops on January
26 in Paso Robles and on January
27 in Arcadia. The workshops run
from 10am-4pm. Cost of $75 includes training manual and a box
lunch.
Remaining seats available in
Arcadia are 4 and in Paso Robles
are 48.
RSVP ASAP Mary Kobus
(310) 524-2310 or
mkobus@elsegundo.org.

VII
Maureen Lennon
San Carlos, CA
Tel: (650) 802-4118
Fax: (650) 802-4106
farrell@softcom.com
VIII
VACANT
IX
Judy Vickers, CCMT
Costa Mesa, CA
Tel: (714) 754-5064
Fax: (909) 754-5149
jvickers@ci.costa-mesa.ca.us
X
Teri Ferro
Murietta, CA
Tel: (909) 461-6045
Fax: (909) 698-9885
tferro@murrieta.org
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Stretching ...continued from page 1
puses, including the Berkeley campus seismic
safety program, a life-sciences lecture hall and
office building on the UCLA campus, and a new
retina and glaucoma research facility at UC San
Diego.
Government entities can also free up capital
by using tax-exempt municipal leases for the
acquisition of essential purpose assets such as
emergency vehicles, street sweepers, school
buses, police cars, telecommunications equipment, energy management systems and other
public safety equipment. This type of financing
has become an increasingly popular tool that
helps governments preserve capital.
As with tax-exempt loans, lease financing
contributes to lower borrowing rates because of

if certain conditions are met. Allowing for
these deferrals is a reversal of the IRS’
prior verbal position on this issue.

n Loans: The regulations allow for
participant loans. The proposed
regulations allow for participant loans that
follow Code Section 72(p) (rules that
govern 401 loans).

n Withdrawal elections: Provides same
flexibility to 457 plan participants as
enjoyed by participants in other plans such
as 401(k) plans. The regulations confirm
that all 457 participants may change their
payment dates/schedules. This includes
participants who, prior to January 1, 2002,
were receiving benefit payments or who
had established a beginning payment date.

n Emergency withdrawals: Broadens
previously issued guidance and allows
more situations to qualify for
emergencies.

r Specific examples of unforeseeable
emergencies are provided:
from primary residence

South Lake Tahoe
April 19-23, 2004
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Donna Hodgson is senior vice president for the
government and not-for-profit markets division
of San Francisco-based Union Bank of California. She can be reached at 925. 947.3040.

Finally 457! ...continued from page 1

r Imminent foreclosure of, or eviction
2004 CONFERENCE

the tax-exempt status for the interest component
of lease payments. Tax-exempt leasing also
spreads the cost of the asset over its useful life,
helping to improve cash flow and reducing
long-term debt on government books.
It is easy to focus on financial woes. But if
governmental entities look at the bigger picture,
finding new and cost-effective ways to finance
essential purpose public projects and equipment
acquisitions will benefit taxpayers in both prosperous and economically challenging times.

r Non-refundable deductibles and
prescription medicine

r Funeral expenses for a spouse or
dependent as defined in IRS Code
Section 152 (a)

r The need to rebuild a home following
damage to a home not otherwise
covered by homeowners’ insurance

n Effective date: In general, the regulations
are effective retroactively to January 1,
2002.
The regulations do not provide a deadline
by which employers need to update their 457
plan documents for the final regulations. Some
plan providers are revising their standard plan
document so that the employers who use that
model document will be automatically updated.
Whether an employer uses a model plan
document or has their own, however, there is
likely to be little action on their part. Most of
the regulatory provisions may be adopted by
“negative election,” which simply means that
employers need do nothing unless they wish to
decline adoption of a particular provision.
For more information about these regulations, log on to www.icmarc.org and click on
Washington Watch.
For additional information on ICMA Retirement Corporation contact Rasch Cousineau at
866.339.8790.
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How many broker dealers is the right number?
Many municipal portfolio managers experience an increasing burden by the annual
broker/dealer (BD) review and approval process and generic correspondence. Reducing the number approved BDs decreases the review burden and results in
more effective coverage. In this article, I discuss focusing on the amount and type
of coverage required to meet portfolio needs and effectively communicating with
coverage on preferred correspondence.
Consider the following tieThe number of BDs required debreakers when narrowing
pends on portfolio size, allowable
down the approved list.
investments, portfolio analysis
needs, and research needs. The
BDs
n Which
following questions help focus
support industry
coverage needs on these issues.
or local trade
groups? It is
How large is the portfolio and
important
to
what is the frequency and type
recognize those
of security purchases?
who offer their
Large portfolios with freresources
and
quent transactions across asset
expertise to trade
classes require a greater numgroups and who stay
ber of BDs. Smaller portfolios
in
tune with current
that focus on fewer investment
industry topics.
types require fewer BDs, but must maintain execution requirements. Rely on BDs that n Which BDs provide specialized expertise
specialize in more than one area to reduce your
and education and/or support short-maturity
list and seek out the most knowledgeable coverbusiness? Often, these relationships can be
age within a firm.
expanded at the expense of others that are
What is the amount of research
or portfolio analysis needed?
Select specific research topics and the providing firms. Communicate requirements to
coverage in order to limit correspondence. Request removal from lists that do not focus on relevant topics or that are redundant. Two-way
flows are crucial to developing and maintaining
a productive relationship. Choosing a few BDs
to perform portfolio analysis provides a comparison without being too cumbersome.
Is there enough business to keep each firm
interested in the portfolio? Spreading the business too thin may sacrifice the depth of coverage. Concentrating business to one firm
sacrifices checks and balances.
How many firms are providing active coverage?
Considering the above questions, are the top
firms in each security class (i.e. Treasuries,
agencies, commercial paper…) providing adequate coverage? Each firm must demonstrate a
solid understanding of portfolio goals, constraints, and concerns. Eliminate inactive firms
or those who do not keep up with current portfolio needs.
CMTA Dollars & $ense

only interested in longer-end more
profitable
business.
Expanding
relationships also increases the depth of
coverage.
If current coverage is inadequate, survey
peers for recommendations and seek applicants
who offer more extensive or specialized coverage. In addition, communicate current needs
with existing sales coverage to expand the relationship.
Choosing a reasonable number of broker
dealers requires balancing coverage requirements with the review burden and the need for
flexibility. Overall, select fewer broker/dealers
and rely on them for more. Communicate research needs to minimize generic messages.
Maintain flexibility in order to take advantage
of new coverage offering expertise or changes
in coverage based on changes in cash flows,
budgets, and asset allocation.
Margaret M. Kerins, CFA is Managing Director of Liquid Product Sales for RBS Greenwich
Capital and can be reached at 312-664-7970
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Clarification of recent legislation
to suspend investment reporting
requirements
— Frank Moore, CDIAC Policy Research Unit

The California Debt and Investment Advisory Commission (CDIAC) has received a number of inquiries
recently regarding the suspension of state-mandated investment reporting requirements for local
agencies. Some callers asked if CDIAC’s AB 943
reporting requirement was suspended. Others
wanted to know if both the investment policy as
well as the investment report mandates were suspended.
This article is intended to provide background information on the reimbursement of
state mandates, to inform readers on the legislative changes that have occurred, and to recommend that local agencies consider their
fiduciary responsibilities and continue reporting policy and portfolio information to their
legislative bodies, and pursuant to AB 943, forward the information to CDIAC.
Background
According to the Commission on State
Mandates’ (Commission’s) Parameters and
Guidelines for the Investment Reports, local
agencies are eligible for reimbursement for certain costs related to the preparation and
submittal of their annual investment policies
and quarterly investment reports. In addition,
according to the Commission’s Statewide Cost
Estimate for County Treasury Oversight Committees, counties are eligible for reimbursement
for certain oversight committee ongoing costs,
including the preparation and submittal of their
annual investment policies.

Legislative Changes
The 2003-04 Budget Act [Chapter 157, Statutes of 2003 (AB 1765,
Oropeza)] zeroed out the fiscal year 2003-04 reimbursement of the
state-funded local mandates for local agency investment policies and reports under Chapter 783, Statutes of 1995 and county treasury oversight
committees under Chapter 784, Statutes of 1995 and Chapter 156, Statutes of 1996. In addition, the Budget Act suspended the mandate for the
2003-04 fiscal year only. Thus, barring legislative action next year, the
reporting mandate will be reinstated in fiscal year 2004-05. The question
of funding for reimbursements would be handled with the fiscal year
2004-05 state budget.
Local agencies may choose to continue submitting investment policies and reports to their legislative bodies and oversight committees,
though they will not be reimbursed for expenses incurred. Local agencies
should note that the Budget Act did not repeal or suspend the requirement
for cities and counties to submit their investment reports and policies to
CDIAC. If local agencies choose to continue to file investment policies
and reports to their legislative bodies, they are required to file these documents with CDIAC for the appropriate time period (for the second quarter of the calendar year and whenever amended for investment policies
and for the second and fourth quarter of the calendar year for investment
reports). If cities and counties choose not to file investment policies and
reports with their legislative bodies, they would not be required to file
with CDIAC.
CDIAC recommends that local agencies consider the fiduciary responsibility of their governing bodies to follow
prudent investor standards. To maintain this standard, local
agencies should consider refining investment policies, if
needed, and continuing submitting investment reports to
their chief executive officer, internal auditor, and legislative
body, and pursuant to law, forward such information to
CDIAC.
For more information contact Frank Moore with CDIAC at
916.653.3269
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Disclosure of confidential data to city officials
The Franchise Tax Board is ready to implement the Local Government Sharing Program
(AB 63), which can provide confidential tax information to cities.
The board sent a letter to all city managers on November 20, 2003, inviting their cities to participate in the program. They
also emailed the same invitation to all California Municipal
Revenue & Tax Association (CMRTA) members.
As stated in the letter, the program allows the Franchise
Tax board to disclose limited confidential tax information
(name, address, SSN or identification number, business activity code) to cities for business tax purposes. In the implementation of the legislation two years ago, cities that used this
information found it very beneficial in the administration of
their business license program.
Participation cost
The cost to participate will be shared among all cities participating, based on the population of individual cities. The total cost to collect and distribute the data is approximately
$355,000. Unfortunately, until all the cities that want to participate sign up, the board cannot calculate costs for individual
cities. We do know that the City of Los Angeles is interested,
and because of their size, they will bear a substantial share of
the total cost, which will allow more cities to participate at a
reasonable cost.
If you’re interested
If your city is interested in participating in this program, or
if you have any questions, you can contact Bob Bisho at
916.845.4762 or email him at bob.bisho@ftb.ca.gov.
To sign up
Cities wanting to participate must execute a contract with
the Franchise Tax Board. The contract set the individual cost
as well as setting provisions for use, security and confidentiality of this sensitive data. As required by law, a contract must be
executed and the board must be reimbursed before data is
transmitted.
Implementation plan
November
2003

Inquiry letters and emails sent to cities for
interest in participating

January
2004

Advise cities of the approximate costs of
participating

January
2004

Send contracts to participating cities
(contracts must be executed prior to
February 29, 2004 and must be paid prior to
April 30, 2004 to receive the data)

June 2004

Transmit data to participating cities after
April 15 filing is processed.

December
2004

Transmit data to participating cities after
returns filed on extension are processed
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2004 CONFERENCE

South Lake Tahoe
April 19-23, 2004

The Listserv at your service!
Have you ever had a question that you
would like to ask other CMTA members? The CMTA Listserv might be
just the answer.
The Listserv is designed for communication among members and it is easy to use. To
join, simply go to cmta.org to subscribe
on-line. Subscribers use their regular e-mail
program, typing the division(s) they want to
receive their message in the “To: _” box. Here
is an example!

To:
cmta-division9@cmta.org
From: Bill Gallardo, City of Brea
Subject: Does Anyone Have a Sample
RFP for Trust Services I Can
Use?
The mail forwarded by Listservs will include CMTA in the subject line so you can
distinguish it from junk mail. The purpose of

CMTA is to promote the general and
professional interests of its members through
education, and the group list can be a valuable
tool, giving everyone an opportunity to learn
from other members.
The address listings are as follows:
General
Members List: cmtamembers@cmta.org
Division 1:

cmta-division1@cmta.org

Division 2:

cmta-division2@cmta.org

Division 3:

cmta-division3@cmta.org

Division 4:

cmta-division4@cmta.org

Division 5:

cmta-division5@cmta.org

Division 6 & 8: cmta-divs6and8@cmta.org
Division 7:

cmta-division7@cmta.org

Division 9:

cmta-division9@cmta.org

Division 10:

cmta-division10@cmta.org

AIG VALIC
Getting ready for the future today
can make tomorrow a lot brighter.
It’s never too late to begin planning for your retirement, but starting today may
make it easier to realize your retirement dreams.

AIG VALIC can help. Call 1-800-448-2542 to learn more.
Securities and investments advisory services are offered by
VALIC Financial Advisors, Inc., member NASD/SIPC.
AIG VALIC, a member of American International Group, Inc., is the marketing name for the family of
companies comprising VALIC Financial Advisors,Inc.; VALIC Retirement Services Company;
VALIC Trust Company; and The Variable Annuity Life Insurance Company (VALIC).

VL 14557 (8/2002)

l

© 2002 AIG VALIC, Houston, Texas
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www.aigvalic.com
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Thank You to the Sponsors of Dollars & $ense!
(All advertisers throughout the newsletter)

Taxable Fixed Income Sales & Trading
www.syllc.com
Joe Brazil
415-445-2360
Andy Stoddard 415-445-2674
Jeff Switzer
818-528-2136
This is not an offer to sell, a solicitation, or an offer to buy any securities.

Doing business right,
over the years and by the numbers.
Morgan Keegan is one of the leading investment firms
serving municipalities across the United States. For
personal assistance with your portfolio needs call
John Hirt, Ben Blackmon or Rosa Schulte.
· 2nd largest issuer of FHLB debt for 2002
· 2nd in the nation for number of new issue
agency deals underwritten

800.564.3581 – John
800.742.2617 – Ben
866.261.3367 – Rosa
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Division II

Jan 26: Workshop on Cash Handling. Paso Robles
Jan 27: Workshop on Cash Handling. Arcadia
Feb 11: Speaker Ray Higgins, Higgins Capital Management. Oxnard
Apr 14: Speaker Lester Wood, Bond Logistics. Malibu

Division III

Jan 15: Speaker Ben Reyes on GASB 40. Visalia Holiday Inn

Division IV

Dates, locations and topics tbd

Divisions
V & VII

Dates, locations and topics tbd

Division VI
& VIII

Dates, locations and topics tbd

Division IX

Dates, locations and topics tbd

Division X

Dates, locations and topics tbd

1

budget dollar

data to city officials

Division I

7

your service!

8

s Calendar of events
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UPCOMING CONFERENCES/MEETINGS
Jan 9–10,
2004

CMTA Board of Directors Meeting, Monterey

Apr 19–23,
2004

CMTA Conference, South Lake Tahoe

Aug 9–12,
2004

Association of Public Treasurers of the United States and Canada
39th Annual Conference, Las Vegas, NV

EDUCATIONAL SEMINARS
Feb 11–12, 2004

California Municipal
Treasurers Association
c/o Bill Gallardo
City of Brea
1 Civic Center Circle
Brea, CA 92821
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CMTA Advanced Workshop, Cal Poly Pomona
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